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in English literature while on a
federal education grant.
Now Chavez claims that

"the government policy to
provide student aid on the
basis of need ... is not a civil
right."

Her political backwardness
extends into primary educa7
tion as well, since her vocal
opposition to public school
desegregation and affirmative
action hiring policies for
school teachers andadministratorselevated her into
her current nocitir*n

If, indeed, the decline of

of acuctua<it>
ofTormerly all-white institutions,one might be less concerned.Ironically, however,
the collapse of black schools
and cutbacks in tenure-stream
positions for young black
faculty are occurring precisely
at a time when white colleges
are reducing their overall
numbers of black professors
and administrators.
'At Princeton University, for
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Hairston said he also wants to

.rally the support of black
ministers before proceeding with
a boycott.
44Because the (Baptist)

Ministers Conference (And
Associates) is on vacation, I'm
inciting wun inciTi unc oy one to

get their support," Hairston said.
"The black minister has the
largest audience and he can make
a great impact if he educates his
congregation about the facts."

According to a study prepared
for the NAACP by the L.R. Byrd
Consulting Co. of Greenville,
S.C., only three of the 211 Food
Lion Stores tt&ve black managers,
among them the store located at
the East Winston Shopping
Center. Because blacks make up
10 percent of the stores' shoppers,the NAACP contends, their
fair share of store managers is 21
percent.
The report, which Food Lion

officials termed erroneous and
"one-sided," also criticizes the
firm for not providing black contractorswith major contracts,
not purchasing any
"appreciable" amount of productsfrom black vendors and not

^ ^ using black-owned banks.
Last November, the talk of

boycotting Food Lion stores surfaced,but the threat of a boycott
~c*. r>.
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director of the NAACP, began
intensive talks with Food Lion's
management in an effort to work
out a fair share agreement.

But last week, after Food Lion
returned a proposal to the
NAACP, the 75-year-old
organization renewed calls for a

boycott.
"The NAACP's decision to

.l»'uwkmhand*-u»_...,..m.T.7,~¥Mfrs7aaa:rr^-^aW-^WcKtirtev,
reading from an official company
statement. "We estimate 10 percentof our customers are black.
This means black customers save

at least $6 million a year shoppingat Food Lion.
"If (the boycott is) successful,

the black community loses at

least $6 million a year. Such a

boycott hardly seems in the best
interest of the black community,
NAACP or anyone else."

Because of Food Lion's policy
r\f oivino rnstr>mers the lowest
~' © ©

prices possible and its competitivebidding process,
McKinley said, it cannot choose
one group of vendors or suppliers
based on race alone.
"We feel it isn't right to prefer

any single group over all other
groups in doing business or in

employment," McKinley said.
Nevertheless, Hairston said,

the NAACP's executive committeehas voted to boycott and the
local board will follow suit. If a

local boycott is called, Hairston
said, ne will get 100 percent support.

Local black ministers express-
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instance, officials asserted
recently that they have made
"a vigorous effort to recruit
black faculty members." In
1974, however, the number of
black Princeton professors
was 10, and today the figure
has dropped to nine.
By way of contrast, the

number of women faculty at
Princeton in the past decade
has increased from 54 to 101.

Similar statistics can be
cited across the country.

At Harvard University in
1980, there were 34 black professorsout of 1,746 faculty; in

sixiP&flf 1984. the number

ed to 24, about 1.4 percent of
the total faculty.

At the Massachusetts Instituteof Technology, the
black faculty total only 2 percent;Cornell University, 1.7
nercent: Stanford IInivpr«iitv
1.6 percent.
White administrators are

quick to justify these small
numbers of Afro-American
faculty as a product of the
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ed concern last year when a possibleboycott was mentioned at the
prospect of having to boycott the
store in the East Winston ShoppingCenter. Still, Hairston said,
he thinks black clergy will
cooperate.

"I think I could close down the
East Winston and Waughtown
stores easily," Hairston said. "In
fact, I'm sure we could close
down the whole East Winston
Shopping Center, but I would
hate to close the whole shopping
center."
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But the limited progress of the

past 10 years was wiped out with
the single stroke of a pen. And we

must regroup and develop our

own economic systems to prevent
second-class citizenship from
resurfacing.

%==
Downtowr
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relatively small pool of blacks
who earn advanced degrees.
But since 1974, the overall
proportion of blacks receiving
doctorates has risen from 3.7
to 4.4 percent.

In 1982, the proportion of
all minorities receiving doctoratesin the field of
psychology was 8 percent;
mathematics, 9 percent;
education, 14.5 percent;
economics, 13.4 percent;
political science, 12 percent;
and sociology, 10.7 percent.

Even after factoring out

Hispanics,, Asians and other
people of color, these figures

- indicate that the majority of
white universities are making
few sincere efforts to hire

'black graduates.
Consequently, the survival

of traditional black colleges is
of paramount importance to
thousands of young black
teachers and administrators
who have few avenues of
employment outside these institutions.
The proverbial bottom line
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moves on (as they say at funeral
to a better life up there. But Ne
England's gain is our loss. 1 w
truly miss him.

In the Chronicle article, h
association with numerous civ
and political organizations w

mentioned. However, I wou

like to also credit him with Y
membership in the Triad Unit*
Nations Association.

I have served as program coi

.mittee chairman for.our -los
UNA chapter and owe a grc
deal to Cliff for his assistan
and insight. His involvement cc

tributed much to this new Uh
chapter.
Knowing Cliff, one can sens<

worldly mind guiding his co

munity involvement. We're goi
to miss you, Clifton, but we

happy for the example and
spiration you have left with us

Clark Han
Triad UNA-C!
Winsfon-Saf

1
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of the Reaganites' educational
policies is simply this: Higher
education is not a democratic
right for the poor, blacks,
Latinos and other historically
oppressed groups. This
political message is translated
by many white universities intoa silent repudiation of affirmativeaction hiring policies.

Both the current administrationand many white college
presidentsmight do well to

reconsider the observations of
black scholar W.E.B. Du
Bois: "Human culture in its
broadest and finest sense can

never be wholly the product of
a tew. There is. not a naiutai fc
aristocracy of man; A system;
therefore, of national educationwhich tries to confine its
benefits to preparing the few
for the life of the few, dies of
starvation."

Dr. Manning Marable
teaches political sociology at

Colgate University in
Hamilton, /V. Y.
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i, A note of thanks I
,is To The Editor:

as' To the Winston-Salem Chroni
Id cle, thank you very much for II
,js your endorsement in my hid to

ed become a Democratic nominee
' for county commissioner. To the

T,. citizens of Forsyth County, thank II
:a| you for your vote of confidence
»al in the May 8 primary.

>n_ Mose' Belton Brown
i a. V\ Ink. lan.kiiKnm
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this ad in for $2.00 off any full

service or $5.00 off any new cleaner.

Hoover Top Fill y | .

Suggested List
$129.95 Sale Price Jj

$9"5 All !All steel agitator jSHl
3-position handle
4-position carpet adjust*

ment I
Headlight I /
15 quart disposable bag I

All Our New Models Regardless ot Make kHVHHBBHHHHli
Carry at Least a Two Year Warranty Offer Expires
W« Service All Mahes-Cftecli Our Prices July 31 1984n

(JJoirgflaira'a Vasyyinra C®iraft®ir8 Dirae.rM I
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL SALES A SERVICE H
(919) 722-S749 1101 W..t First Str.et|J5'
Hoursi Mon.-Fri. 8i30-5t00. Sat. Sx30»1t00,
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233 g?T! service, I
VEGBQSJ] prices, I
vnsm mechanics, I
VB33H2 personnel, I
VEG32S3 quality I

products. I
For the finest service at the lowest prices, come I ,

to Whitney's and bring your home the best in
carpet, vinyl & wood flooring, mini blinds and
wallpaper.

sears I
discontinued merchandise from Sears retail and catalog

99 quoted are the "regular" prices at which the Items were
talog or In many Sears retail stores around the country.
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OUR ONCE-A-YEAR

ILMOST UNBELIEVABLE
I- M ,11 II III- -niMTwi iiwn-'' tiii fKn. -i i mi nurrw « >11^11 Wnatfi^i nji*!* r~n%w rTBTTWTl IfHI J

E 30% to 60%f*A^
SAVINGS ON BIG ASSORTMENT
Y NOW FOR BIRTHDA YS...FOR
S I'MAS ... SAVE MORE!

Jse your Sears credit card

AT
NOW OPENPARKVIEW cm

SHOPPING CENTER ^M0N> '

10 00 a.m. 9:00 p.m.
WINSTON-SALEM. N.C. SATURDAY
5 Points Rts 311 i 150 10 00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Reynold, Park Rd SUNDAY CLOSED
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